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Would you like to lose weight, recover from injury,
reduce/eliminate pain, accomplish a
strength/performance goal, improve your
digestion, improve your dietary habits, establish a
healthy lifestyle, or something else?

Let’s do it!

Use the questions on the next page to help us craft a
plan specifically for you!
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Consult Questionnaire
Name:_____________________________________________________ Date:______________________________
Phone:______________________ Date of Birth:_________________ email:_____________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________________________________
1. Welcome! Please tell us about your health journey to this point.
Briefly describe your exercise and dietary history, mention any injuries, surgeries, health conditions, and chronic challenges.

2. What brought you here today? Consider including your top 2-3 goals in your response.

3. How would your life look different if you accomplished your goals?

4. What do you perceive to be the biggest challenge you are facing right now?

5. Have you been a member of a gym before or had a trainer before?

6. What happened that made you quit (or not achieve success) previously? What would make this time different?

7. What are your expectations of us?
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8. Is there anything in particular that frustrates you about working with our industry?

9. What (if anything) is your biggest emotional fear in making a purchase with us?

10. What is the one thing, if we could guarantee, you would pay a premium?

11. What questions do you have for us?

12. Use the calendar below to help us know what major commitments you have and what we'll need to plan around
as we map out your master plan. Please shade in the boxes with your major commitments, and provide notes to the side.
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Thank You! We Look forward to Working with you!
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